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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Eliza Jane Nuckolls was born in 1843 in Indiana, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nuckolls. She died in Indianapolis, Indiana on July 5, 1900 at which time her residence was listed as Crawfordsville, Indiana. She lived primarily in Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana and Crawfordsville, Montgomery County, Indiana. She was a member of the Methodist Church in Crawfordsville.

Eliza Jane Nuckolls of Bloomington, Indiana married Lieutenant James W. Lansbury of New Albany, Indiana on January 19, 1864 in Monroe County, Indiana. James Lansbury was a resident of Washington County, Indiana when he entered service as a Corporal in Co. G of the 13th Indiana Infantry during the Civil War. He enlisted on June 19, 1861, re-enlisting on December 15, 1863. He was promoted to Sergeant during his service. It is likely he died during the Civil War though this was not confirmed. His marriage to Eliza Jane Nuckolls appears to have been brief and there were no known children from the union.

Eliza Jane Lansbury likely married her second husband, Andrew Franklin Wise, on December 7, 1868. Andrew Franklin Wise was born in Pennsylvania about 1836. He lived in Crawfordsville, Indiana, after the Civil War where he worked as a photographer. A. F. Wise died in 1871 in Crawfordsville, Indiana. From their union came at least two children, Frank Kent Wise and Mary Wise.

Eliza Jane Wise married for the third time on December 19, 1873 to David Wallace Hartman. Hartman was born in Crawfordsville, Indiana in 1839. He died on January 29, 1898 in Crawfordsville, Indiana. From the union of David Wallace Hartman and Eliza Jane Hartman came one child, Robert Hartman.

Sources:

Materials within the collection.


SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The collection consists of items related to Eliza Jane Hartman nee Nuckolls, the Nuckolls family, and the families of her subsequent marriages the Lansbury, Wise, and Hartman families. The collection is comprised of manuscript and visual items.

The collection contains one pray card and twenty-four funeral notices, predominantly from Salem, Indiana in Washington County. The collection has sample calling cards and other announcement cards housed in a small box. The cards appear to have been created by Andrew Franklin Wise in relation to his fine art gallery business. There is also a Civil War diary written by James W. Lansbury of the 13th Indiana Infantry in 1864.

There is a photograph album which includes images primarily related to Eliza Jane's marriages to Andrew Franklin Wise and David Wallace Hartman and their families. The album photographs look to date from the 1860s into the 1870s. Besides the album, there are several loose photographs in the collection. There is an 1894 photograph from July 4th of a group gathered on the Zach Mahorney and Sons furniture wagon. An oversized photograph of the women in the graduating class of Crawfordsville High School, 1890, of which Mary Wise was a member, is also present. Three cased images include two photographs related to Eliza Jane's first husband, James W. Lansbury, one of which is a portrait of the couple, as well as an image of her third husband, David Wallace Hartman.
CONTENTS

"How to Pray" presented to Frank Nuckolls

Funeral Notices:
[Martha] Ellen [Cutshaw] Hobbs (Sept. 1855, Salem, Ind.);
Jemima Attkisson (Oct. 1858, Salem, Ind.);
Martha A. Clark (Mar. 1859, Salem, Ind.);
George W. Woodall (Sept. 1860);
Elizabeth Murphy (Nov. 1861);
Lou F. Downes (Oct. 1862);
William E. Jacob (Nov. 1862);
John E. Rose (Dec. 1862);
Thomas J. Hay (Jan. 1863);
William Rose (Feb. 1863);
Joseph B. Howe (July 1863);
Anna Belle [Barden], infant (Aug. 1863);
Rebecca Rawlins (Sept. 1863);
James Nichols (Oct. 1863);
Ellen Godfrey (Nov. 1863, Salem, Ind.);
Frederic T. Butler (Nov. 1863);
Sarah Curtis (Feb. 1864);
Eugene [Fee] (Mar. 1864);
Lannes T. [Smith] (Apr. 1864);
David Cherry (Apr. 1864, near Bloomington);
Kate Newland DePauw (Aug. 1864, Salem, Ind.);
Rachael Wright (Sept. 1864, Salem, Ind.);
Volney Shull (Oct. 1864, Salem, Ind.);
William J. Johnson (Jan. 1869, Salem, Ind.);
Lewis Caspar (Nov. 1869, Salem, Ind.)

Hand-written poem by A. F. W. [A. F. Wise?] with
drawing of a bible marked Miss Eliza Crane (removed
from calling card box).

Small box of calling card examples created by A. F.
Wise.

Civil War diary, 1864, James W. Lansbury, Co. G,
13th Indiana Volunteers, includes small newspaper
clipping about the marriage of Lansbury to Eliza
Nuckolls in 1864.

Page 1: "Solon Kent Wise." Infant. CDV.

Page 2: "Andrew Franklin Wise." Seated. CDV.

Page 3: "Eliza Jane Nuckolls Wise." Seated. CDV.

Page 4: "Aunt Jane Mills, sister of A.F.W., Decatur, Ind." Seated. CDV.
Page 5: "Uncle Mills." Seated. CDV.
Page 6: "Belinda Dorwin, sister of A.F. Wise, Decatur." Standing. CDV.
Page 7: "William Dorwin." Standing. CDV.
Page 8: Unidentified woman, possibly the wife of Uriah Wise. Standing. CDV.
Page 9: "Uriah Wise, Kansas City, brother of A.F.W." Standing. CDV.
Page 10: Two unidentified young women. One standing, one seated. CDV.
Page 11: One unidentified young girl. Seated. CDV photo by H. B. Knoff, Photographer, Decatur, Ind.
Page 13: Unidentified couple. Standing. CDV.
Page 14: "Rachel Hartman Nuckolls." Seated. CDV.
Page 17: Unidentified woman. Seated. CDV.
Page 18: "Kent Wise." Infant. Seated. CDV.
Page 19: Unidentified man. CDV.
Page 20: "Andros and Amanda Helbig." Andros is seated and Amanda is standing. CDV.
Page 22: Unidentified woman. Seated. CDV. (Pages 23-24 CDV photographs removed to photograph folder)
Page 25: "David W. Hartman." CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 26: "Francis Marion Nuckolls." Seated, holding hat in hand. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 27: "Lizzie Dorwin Shrock." Standing. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 28: Unidentified man. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 29: "Mollie Helbig, Maria Balthis." One is standing and one is seated. Tintype, hand tinted. Album Storage, PAA
Page 30: "Kent Wise." Toddler. Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 31: Unidentified couple. Man is seated and woman is standing. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 32: "Alethia Hartman Luce." Toddler. Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 33: "Solon Kent Wise." Infant. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 34: "Parker Wise, Plattsmouth, Neb., brother of A. F. W." Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 35: "Aunt Frank Wise." Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 36: "Hamilton Wise, brother of A.F. W., Van Wert, Ohio."
Page 38: "George Kirkoff Hartman." Young child. Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 39: Unidentified man. Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 40: Neal Dorwin. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 41: Maggie Dorwin. Profile. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 42: Unidentified young woman. Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 43: "Robert Lee Hartman, 4 yrs old." Young boy. Seated. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 44: "Mary Hartman Wise." Infant. CDV. Album Storage, PAA
Page 45: no photograph
Page 46: "Step-grandmother, Martha Austin Hartman, pewter candlesticks, gold watch." Standing. CDV.
Page 47: no photograph, labeled: Step-grandfather, William Hartman, Pewter Candlesticks."


Unidentified man. CDV photo by A. F. Wise's Fine Art Gallery, Crawfordsville, Ind. [Removed from album between pages 12 and 13]. Photographs, Folder 1

Unidentified man. Seated. CDV photo by A. F. Wise's Fine Art Gallery, Crawfordsville, Ind. [Removed from album page 23]. Photographs, Folder 1

Unidentified woman. Seated. CDV photo by C. T. Dorwin, Waveland, Ind. [Removed from album page 24]. Photographs, Folder 1

Unidentified man. Seated. CDV photo by A. F. Wise's Fine Art Gallery, Crawfordsville, Ind. [Removed from album between pages 40 and 41]. Photographs, Folder 1

Golden wedding anniversary invitation with portrait of the husband to the left and the wife to the right of the invitation. "1838-1888, Golden Wedding, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wise request your presence at the Fiftieth Anniversary of their marriage, at their residence, on South Shannon street, Van Wert, O., on Thursday, March 8th, 1888, at 1 o'clock p.m., no presents."

Group of men and women in Zach Mahorney & Sons Furniture wagon in front of O. M. Lacey Books. On verso: "With compliments of your friend Ed Cotton, Alias Gen; Fry, July 4, 1894." Photographs, Folder 1


"Mr. Lansbury, Eliza J. Lansbury (mamma)." Couple seated. Tintype in case. I.D. 111, C7325.